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W henever. O

Qur oo

TelepKone
RINGS, THERE IS EV-

IDENCE
oo

OF ANOTHER SAT. 8
ISFIEO CUSTOMER. o

You cannot beain to aoore
elate the many little things that 8
go to make for good telephone (3

service until you try the $
o

Old, west 71; new, 6071. O

IIJARPEp
niOUSEUt oo
PHARMACY ot;

H. O. Rolfs, Dispensing Chemist.
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The
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Spring
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Now

In at
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ROCK ISLAND, ILL.
Harper House Block.
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When You
Buy

I M-ATH-
!

Bread.

and
Pies

YOU CAN DEPEND ON GET.
TING THE BEST IN BAKERY
GOODS AT A REASONABLE
PRICE. TELEPHONE YOUR
ORDER; WE WILL PROMPT-L- Y

DELIVER IT.

MATH'S
Charles E. Hodgson,

Fire Insurance
Agency.
Established 1874.

American Ins. Co. Newark, N. J.
Continental Ins. Co ..New York
Agricultural Ins. Co iNew York
Traders' Ins. Co. Chicago, III.
Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. . N. Hampshire
North German Ins. Co. New York
Security Ins. Co. ... .New Haven, Conn.
Ins. Co.State of Illinois... Rockford, 111.

Connecticut Fire Ins. Co. of Connecticut
Office, room 8, Bufordeblock. Rates

as low as consistent with security.

JOHN VOLK & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Dealers In single and double
strength Blinds and Mouldings,
Veneered and Hardwood Floori-
ng; of all kinds. -

Dealer in single and double
strength Window Glass, Polish-
ed Plate, , Beveled Plata and
Art Glass.

311 AND 329
EIGHTEENTH STREET.

STILL A HAS BEEN:

erry McGovern Shows Up Poor
"ly in Fight With Battling

1 :NeUon,

BUT AVOIDS A KNOCKOUT

Though Clearly Bested and Wobbly at
End of Sixth Round Go Officially

Is a Draw.

Philadelphia, March 15. Battling
Nelson and Terry McGovern both wen?
cn their foot at the end of their, six- -

round bout before the National Athletic
club here last night. As no decision
is allowed in the Quaker stronghold,
the result was recorded as a draw, al
though the once "Terrible Terry" was
rather shaky in his underpinnings at
the close, and it was evident that an
other round would have finished him

In some respects the fight was disap
pointing, and for almost three rounds
it looked as if the spectators would
not get much of a return for the fancy
prices paid for the ringside seat3. His
ses, groans and cat calls reechoed
throughout the vast structure in the
first two rounds as clinch foilowed
clinch, and the blows delivered could
be counted on one's fingers.

Directed at
The storm of hisses seemed partic

ularly to be directed at Nelson, al
though it was apparent that McGovern
was not there to take many chances.
Then as the battle went on both fight
ers got intoaction, and the bout ended
in a whirlwind finish, with McGovern
wobbly and part of the time hanging
on the ropes.

Despite the mediocre showing at
First, it was Nelson's fight by a wide
margin, although a good many thought
that some referee might have called
the fight a draw, depending upon his
sprinting ability to got away with the
decision.

Those who had strung their money
behind McGovern filled the building
with shcuts of "draw" at the close, but
to the unprejudiced there could be no
doubt that Nelson had the better of
the fight from start to finish.

Hut Two HIovvm Struck.
There were only two blows struck in

the first round, these being delivered
by McGovern in the breakaways. The
next two rounds were much like the
first, clinching predominating. When
Nelson thought that his opponent's
strength was beginning to wane under
his own exertion he opetied up in the
fourth round and gave the spectators a
glimpse of his real fighting ability.

When he straightened up, however.
and began to fight even the most criti
cal round the ringside realized that he
possessed great ability. In this round,
the fourth, he caught McGovern with
the left hand a jolt on the jaw which
staggered the latter and made him
clutch the ropes to keep from going
down.

The Brooklynite shook his head and
rushed into a clinch. Nelson shot him
off as though he was a rag and pound
ed him from one side of the ring to the
other. The wildest excitement pre
vailed in the clubhouse, and many

Play Ball

wBL- -

BENNETT'S BASEBALL
GOODS ARE THE BEST
MADE.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST
STOCK IN THE WEST.
We carry

THE D. & M. GOODS,
SPALDING'S GOODS,
VICTOR GOODS,
REACH GOODS.

We carry- - '
FIVE LEAGUE BALLS,
A FULL STOCK OF FISH-

ING SUPPLIES.

BENNETT'S
SrOKTIACf '0$01$ STORE,

' Rock Island. III.
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thought the fight would end" then and
there, ' Bat the worlds'" champion stalled

around the ring", 'and' as the men

was a welcome sound to Terry's sec
onds and admirers.

' Knwh la Fifth.
McGovern came out apparently fresh

In the fifth round and made a lunge at
Nelson. The latter side-steppe- d and
McGovern went' sprawling on the floor
from the' force of his blow, losing his
balance completely. Nelson was after
him quick as a flash as he arose, and
the Brooklynite was forced to cjinch
the round-- out to save .himself from a
decisive beating.

McGovern rushed out of his corner
when a double tingle of the- - bell an-

nounced the closing round. He made
one last desperate effort to turn what
seemed inevitable defeat into victory
Nelson apparently had the same idea
in view, or at least to end the bout
then and there. The former champion
was the first to land; aiming at the
Dane a vicious right haud lead. The
blow, however, landed on the cheek in
stead of the jaw, and Nelson smiled as
McGovern's adherents cheered.

C.lvf and Take Order. ,

Each minute of this round was of the
give and tako order, with McGovern
the aggressor. McGovern dropped on
his shoulder as the men were breaking
away from a clinch, and Nelson caught
him with a short right hand hook on
the chin, which again forced him to
clutch the rope like he did in the
fourth round. The Dane, however,
seemed unable to follow up this slight
advantage, andi the crowd was wild
with excitement when the Brooklynite
came back and swung wildly with both
hands, trying to land the knockout
blow. His judgment of distance was
poor and many of the blows were wild.

END THE SEASON

Basketball Girls Play West Liber
ty and Boys Meet

Moline.

LAST HIGH SCHOOL GAMES

vVill Be a Fast Finish Discontinue Lit
erary Programs After Friday for

the Year.

Friday evening the basketball sea
son will end. when the last of the
scheduled games will be played. The
rirls' team will meet the West Liberty
iirls and the boys will play Moline.
fvo good games are promised and the
Rock Islanders are doing their best in
order to finish the season with victory.
The girls have defeated West Liberty
once this season, and between the two
Moline games each team took one, al
though the first was only a practice
game.

DlMcontlnue I'rojtramK.
With the approach of spring the

weekly literary programs which have
been held throughout the winter will
be discontinued. The last will be giv
en tomorrow, when the following pro-
gram will be rendered: ,

Music: Mildred Cool.
Oration Blanche Murrin.
Paper Bert Rains.
Music Ella Wright.
Oration Loretta Qu'nn.
Essay Clara Crawford.
Violin solo Theresa Nelson.
A welcome visitor at the school yes

terday was C. A. Wendell, who was in-

structor in history four years ago. He
made a short and interesting address
before the students yesterday after
noon, after which he left for his home
in Rockford, where he is now located.

COLLEGE MEETS Y. M. C. A.

Contest at Bastketball in Augustana
Gymnasium Wednesday Evening.

The basketball team of the Y. M. C.
A. will play Augustana college team
at the college gymnasium next Wed
nesday evening. The association team
will meet the team of Company A to-

morrow evening, at the Armory.
The last of the of games of

the association basketball league will
be played Saturday evening at the
ymnasium.

Telegraphing cn Moving Trains.
Experiments with wireless telegra

phy on moving trains have been. found
ery successful and it is predicted; that

before long all trains will be supplied
with this apparatus. It is claimed that
many serious accidents can be.pi"eVent- -

ed, as a moving train can be' warned
of danger no matter where it may be.
Nature also has n system for warning
you of impending sickness, and unless
you resort to Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters at once you're going to ; be the
!oser. . Poor appetite, sleeplessness,
nervousness, constipated bowels and
sick headache are signals that must be
heeded. The Bitters will not only cof
rect the above ailments, but also cures
dyspepsia, indigestion, biliousness
liver and kidney troubles, female ills.
chills, colds, grip or malaria, fever and
ague. Therefore we urge you to try a
bottle at once. All druggists.

One would think the laxative idea
in a cough syrup should have . been
advanced long before it was. It seems

the only rational remedy for coughs and
colds would be to move the bowels
rod clean the mucous membranes of
he throat and lungs at the same time.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
1oes this. It is the original laxative
cough syrup, the best known remedy
for coughs, colds, croup,- - whooping
cough, etc. Tastes good and harmless.
Sold by all druggists.

HANK TO CLINTON

Deal Announced by Which ls
- lander Becomes Manager

i " ' of Independents.

WILL WORK LOCAL COLTS

Provides Regular Place as Backstop
for tng- - McConnell' to Report

March 23.

Announcement was made by Presi
dent Sexton of the Rock Island Base-
ball association today of the completion
of a deal with Clinton by which Hank
Walters is given to the Independents
of that city as manager. In return the
upriver team is to take care of a num-
ber of Rock Island's youngsters and
give them needed work. Chief among
the latter will be Eng. last year's
change catcher, who has shown all the
marks of a comer, but whom the team
cannot well carry this season with li

as the regular backstop and an
emergency man in the person of Red-
mond at first.

Out nee for Knt;.
If Eug were on the team he would

be given little to do and so would not
have opportunity to develop very rap-
idly. At Clinton he will be the
regular backstop. It is plan-
ned for Eng to exchange with a
fielder part of the time and thus get
work in the infield, where he formerly
played. While he is a good catcher he
would be more valuable to Rock Is-

land as an infielder and his general
chances would be better. At Clinton,
also, he will have a better chance to
find his batting eye. Eng has been
consulted in this matter and is thor
oughly in accord with' the plans made
for him this season.

Who of the other colts Manager
Walters will be asked to take at Clin
ton will not be determined till Man
ager McConnell arrives, which a letter
received from him todas1 states will be
the 23d of this month. AH the players.
however, will first report here.

YVlllttTN All ItlKUt.
Walters writes that he is in his old

time condition this spring and as an-

xious to get in the game as ever. He
makes, no objection to going to Clinton,
saying that whatever the Rock Island
management thinks best he will do.
fooling, as he does, deeply under obli-
gations for the manner In which he
was taken care of at the time of his
injury last summer.

Hank is admittedly a good ball play
er and an old head who knows all the
nis and outs of the game. He is a
valuable man on any team for the man
ner in which he encourages and advis
es the other players, and it is believed
that he will be a success as a manager.
He will probably play first base for
Clinton., . . . .. . ,.

(iUHMlp of (in inc.
The name of F. J. Spencer appears

in the lineup of the Newark, N. J.,
team, printed in a sporting paper re-

cently. Evidently Newark is confident
of holding Spencer in spite cf Peoria's
claims.

Despite his emphatic declarations
that he would not sign with the St.
Louis Regulars; "Cy" Swalm, the

pitcher, is nevertheless with
tho squad, trying to convince the man-
ager of that team that he can "throw
some."

Cecil Weisenberger, the brakeman
t wirier who was part .of last year with
the Peoria team, and later officiated in
a Senatorial uniform, gets a trial this
year with Minneapolis.

Outfielder Ben Caffyn, who has cov-
ered a section of the cabbage patch for
various teams in the Three-Eye- , and
played good ball for Des Moines last
year, has been traded by Cantillon to
Oakland, Cal., for one Bill Dunleavy.

Ed Leewe, the Commodore's new
manager, ha9 evidently taken his turn
at telling pipe tales, as he is quoted
as saying1 he "cleaned up 40,000 appli-

cations for places on the team before
he left home."

Decatur would keep Thornton anoth-
er year, but Thornton has decided
there is not enough in it for him to
give up his present occupation. As no
one seems to know just what Thorn-
ton's "present occupation" is, the fans
will have to take his word for it.

President Peckham, of the Iowa
league, has officially announced his
staff of umpires for this year, which is
composed of R, P. Hampton of this
city, E. R. Long of Londonville; Ohio,
Joe Miller of Cleveland, and Maurice
F. Danihy of Rochester, N. Y.

TWO MEN ARE IN THE LEAD

In Second Series of Matches in the
i Billiard Tourney,
Chicago, March 15. The second se-

ries of matches in the tourney for the
national amateur class "A" billiard
championship was completed yester-
day and as a result J. F. Poggenburg of
New York, and E. W. Gardner, of Pas-Eai-c,

N. J., are in the lead for honors,
each having won both of his games.
Gardner took the measure of Calvin
Demarest and Poggenburg disposed of
C. F. Conklin yesterday.

Donlin Is Put Off the Team.
Memphis, Tenn., March 15. Mike

Donlin the heavy hitting out fielder of
the New York giants, has moved from
the hotel at which his team mates are
stopping as a result of a sentence of in-

definite suspension placed on him by
order of Manager McGraw. He took
up his residence at another hotel, and
declares that he will play in the so-calle-d

outlaw league In Pennsylvania
this season.

AMUSEMENTH.

DiniCTION CAMlU,KlPTACOf1lAN.
Sunday, March 18.
Matinee and NIhl.

Loo Noyes Offers
MISS EDITH CLARK . RICK-- .

Ami An ExofllHit Omnpany, In

A SLAVE OF PASSION
SenHntional Coiuedy-Drnm- a, by

Waller MoBtnjtue.

I'rleen 2T,c, 3.'.o, GOp; box. 7."f. Root
sale Friday nt box olHVo.

NEW

HARPER HOUSE

CAFE

NOW OPEN.

HOURS 6 a. m. to 12 mid-
night.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH Daily
except Sunday; 12 to 2 p. m.

SPECIAL TABLE D'HOTE
DINNER Sunday evening, 6 to
9 p. m. Bleuer & Hemenway
orchestra.

Private dining rooms may be
reserved for parties.

Special attention to theatre
parties.

Seats may be reserved by tel-
ephone.

Nasal
CATARRH

In all iu stages. - jjuof
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh aud drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Halm ia placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and ia absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gist or by mail; Trial biae, 10 cents.
ELT BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York

AMUSEMENTS.

BOOKINGS AT ILLINOIS.
March 18 "A Slave of Passion."
March 20 West &. Vokes in "A Pair

of Pinks."
March 21-2- 2 The Bowman Vaude-

ville Company.
March 23, 24, 25 The Flints.

Scenes Laid in Washington. Sun
day, March 18, matinee and night, at
the Illinois theatre, "A Slave of Pas
sion" will be the attraction. The story
of the play is most interesting, as it
depicts diplomatic l!fe in Washington,
D. C. It carries us through an attempt
cn the honor of an American army of
ficer during the embassy ball, thence
to the celebrated Lotus club, where
the merriest, brightest wits of this and
foreign countries congregate.

Stage Gossip. Edna May has sailed
for London to begin rehearsals fur the
new musical play in which she is to be
presented at the Vaudeville theatre.

William A. Brady has accepted fir
early production Sydney Rosenfeld's
play, "The Optimist."

Nat Goodwin has abandoned his at-

tempt to act for a while in London.
He tried "A Gilded Fool" and others
of his old plays there and each failed.
He will sail next Saturday for New
York and on April 2 will open in Pitts-
burg.

"The Little Stranger," Michael Mor-
ton's new three-ac- t farce, has scored
heavily at the Criterion, London.

The first performance of "The Gill
Patsy,"' by Mrs. Jane M. Feige, is to
be given in New Haven, Conn., next
Monday night.

The new play Jerome K. Jerome has
written for Eleanor Robson is to be
changed in title from "The Dovecote"
to "Susan in Search of a Husband."

Virginia Harned's new managers have
discovered a historical play for her that
deal3 with Andreas Hofer's rebellion
in the Austrian Tyrol against Napo
leon and the French that ended in his
execution. David Belasco Is to mount
the piece.

Annie Russell's London engagement
of nearly four months closed last Sat-
urday night, and on April 9, In Boston,
she will make her first appearance in
"Prince Charming."

Miss Jessie Miliward is to appear next
month In London in "The School for
Husbands," in which Alice Fischer
starred.

Actress Collapses. Miss Harriet
Burt, understudy of Helen Bertram In
"The Gingerbread Man," and who has
"een filling the latter's place since she
was called to New York by the death
of her husband, collapsed just after
the performance in Moline last night
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HONEST Ldio TO

We have talked a lot about the value of keeping your credit good;
about paying your obligations as you agree. Ncthing makes for suc-

cess like this. An honest man is not one who has to be honest; he is

honest from choice. Honest people, through sickness or misfortune,
often get behind in their financial affairs and need temporary help.
They dont' want their friends to know; they don't want to put them-

selves under an obligation that is never quite repaid. We can make
a loan for a long or short time in such cases, and take as security a
lien on household furniture, pianos, horses, wagons, etc., without re
moving the property. All arranged quickly and privately. We will be
glad to quote ycu terms and tell you more about it.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY.
Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 38,

Office hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. and Saturday evening,
phone West 514. New telephone 6011.
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the Seeds ob-
tainable and de-
pends quality or variety seeds

enjoyed in market garden-
ers in justify

have us.

Wholesale List

309-31- 5 West Second

and was removed to hotel in
ambulance. She was sulTerir.g with a
bad cold and the nervous proved
too for her. Thi? morning
followed the remainder of the company
lo Cedar Rapids, where she may be

lo appear again tonight, as
there is understuod to be no one elic
prepared to take part of Jack

,

ARRESTING IOWA HUNTERS

Duck SMSon Brings Harvest for Illi-

nois Wardens.
Illinois game wardens are getting

down the river arresting Iowa
luck hunters caught on this hide of
the river licenses. The
and cobts amount to about $30 a
lozen have been arrested between here
And Burlington since present sea-
son opened. Iowans feel only

they it to secure the en-
actment of some such law as there is
in Illinois in their state and try to
:atch unwary Sucker nimrods across
the river.

Reuber Signs With Little Rock.
Reuber, last year's football

captain cf university,
pitcher on the varsity baseball

team, has signed with the Little Rock,
Ark., baseball team Southern
league, and will leave for Little Rock
In two weeks. Reuberwas
one of the best pitchers that North-
western had in several years.

Your:
OwhDoctor.

Water
Sheds
Topper

Coals
WE INVITE YOU

TO SEE

OUR LINE OF

SPRING

OVERCOATS

MADE BY AMERI-

CA'S BEST TAILORS

ULLEMEVER

k STERLING.

HONEST PEOPLE
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THAT UltOtV,
THAT AIIU 1'IHK,
THAT A It 12 TKIIJ TO NAMR,
THAT I'HODICK VKGKTA-O- P

PIXK POIt.M AMI)
QUALITY.

Our Temporary Quarters:

SPALDING'S GUIDE

FOR 1906 IS OUT

Publication in 30th Year Edited By
Henry Chadwick, "The Father of
Baseball", Full of Information.

SpaWl.'ng's ofiiiial baseball guide for
the year loG has been Issued, this be-
ing the 3th publication. It Is edited
by Henry Chadwick, "The Father of
Baseball." The Introductory pages aro
given to the origin, rise and progress
of baseball and to comment by
the editor on various topics relative to
the game. Is also a review of

work of all the leagues of year
by pome sorting writer on the circuit.
Aside from these features are the rec-
ords of the teams and individual play-
ers.

Afflicted With Rheumatism.
"I was and am yet atHicted with

rheumatism," says J. C. Bayne,
editor of the Herald, Addington, Indian
Territory, "but thanks to Chamber-Iain'- s

Pain am able once more
to attend to business. It is the best
of liniments." If troubled with rheu-
matism give Pain Balm a trial and you
are certain to be more than pleased
with the prompt relief it af-

fords. One application relieves the
pain. For sale by all leading druggists.

It be tells you. to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for yottr severe or bron-
chial trouble, then take it. If be bas
anything better, then take that. But we
know his answer; bave pre-scrib- ed

this medicine for over 60 years.
e fcT m McreOt We pobUdl j. c. Ayr Co..the fnrmnlts all mt BwlclttM. Lowell, mui.

REMEMBER, MR. MARKET GARDENER, that best
are the cheapest, that quality of your vegetables

upon the of you sow. As we have for
many years the leading business furnishing

this vicinity, should our claim to the patronage of those
who not as yet experienced the advantage of dealing with

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
The and the Large General Catalogue Free.

LOUIS IfANSSEN'S SONS,
Street.
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